OHIO HISTORICAL DECORATIVE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The Board of Trustees and the OHDAA membership would be happy to review
grant applications related to Ohio decorative arts at their spring and fall board
meetings/trips.
-The application can be found on our website, ohdaa.org. The application
can be downloaded and prepared online, or the application can be printed and
manually typed. We do not accept hand written applications.
- OHDAA will expect that groups requesting grant funding will finance some
portion of the project for which grant funds are requested.
- If funding is requested for restoration of an Ohio object, a color
photograph clearly showing the object should accompany the grant request. We
would also like to see a statement from a restorer, highlighting the recommended
work and the cost.
- Completed grant applications should be submitted to OHDAA President,
Henry Taylor. They can be submitted electronically to Henry at
htaylor176@wowway.com, or by mail to Henry Taylor, 176 Amazon Place,
Columbus, OH 43214-3504. Questions on the preparation of the application can
be sent to Henry’s email address.

Ohdaagrantinstructions102018.pdf

Ohio Historical Decorative Arts Association

Date Submitted_________

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
Grant money can be used to research, (and publish results in-house or commercially), the historical decorative arts of
Ohio, such as for a conference presentation, interpretive experience, workshop, radio, or other media program, for a
journal article, or catalogue. Grant money can be used for events or exhibitions that promote the study, appreciation
and preservation of the historical decorative arts made in Ohio. Grant money can be used to preserve and restore madein-Ohio historical decorative arts. Grant money cannot be used to purchase equipment, to catalog, and/or digitize
collections, for fund raising or to pay consulting fees, or wages. Please submit a typed form. Applications for
restoration/ preservation grants should include a clear ‘before’ photograph of all objects. We will also require an ‘after’
photograph. We will add both photos to the OHDAA website, ohdaa.org.

Ohio Historical Decorative Arts Association Mission
➢ Promote the study, appreciation and preservation of the historical decorative arts crafted in the
state of Ohio or made by Ohio residents or persons who became residents of Ohio.
➢ Research Ohio historical decorative arts and publish and preserve such research
➢ Promote the preservation of such Ohio historical decorative arts by facilitating and supporting
groups to that end.

1. Applying organization or individual
Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
*Contact person/title:
*Phone and email:
*REQUIRED

Organization website address:
Attach a copy of current IRS determination letter confirming status as a 501 (c) 3 organization and your tax
identification number.
What is the mission of your organization?

If your grant request is funded, to whom will the check be sent? Name/address:

2. Project informationOHDAA will expect that all applying organizations will finance some portion of the costs.
Grant amount requested
$________________
___lump sum
____Other – describe __________________________
Title/name of project
Target population
How will the funds be used?

Total project budget

$___________

3. Project description
Project goals: When all is said and done, what will be the outcome(s) of this project?

Provide a brief narrative (no more than 250 words) describing this project.

How does your project support the mission of OHDAA in 75 words or less.

Acknowledgements: Participants agree to acknowledge OHDAA on resulting publications, print documents and web sites that are
the result of the grant funds being used with a statement such as “Funds provided in part by a grant from the Ohio Decorative Arts
Association” or other appropriate indication of OHDAA support. On a separate sheet, please advise your plan.
Follow up: following the successful completion of the project a Project Report must be submitted to OHDAA within 60 days.
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